Changes to operating hours for bicycle lanes on Port Road

The Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure will be implementing extended operating hours for existing bicycle lanes and clearways along Port Road between Grand Junction Road and Gaol Road.

Installation of signs indicating the new hours of operation at this location are anticipated to commence in mid-May and are expected to be completed by end of June 2019, weather permitting.

The new hours of operation will be as follows:

- **Part time bicycle lanes and clearway lanes north and south bound:**
  - 7am – 10am and 3pm – 7pm Monday to Friday

Any existing full time bicycle lanes will remain in place, as will any existing no standing zones. When bicycle and clearway lanes are operational, no on-street parking is available during the specified times.

The project is being delivered as part of Keeping Metro Traffic Moving (KMTM), a South Australian Government policy to tackle road congestion, keep traffic flowing and get you home sooner.

KMTM program focuses on making the best use of existing road and public transport assets through a mix of short to medium term, low cost actions. In 2018/19 KMTM program has an allocation of over $2 million to begin the process of change needed to keep people and goods moving on the land transport network in Adelaide. Identified in the program is the extension of operating hours for clearways and bicycle lanes at key locations along the transport network.

Implementing the new hours of operation will improve traffic flow and reduce hold-ups on the busiest roads during the busiest periods of the day. This is where most congestion occurs and affects the largest number of people.

Attached is a fact sheet containing additional information for your consideration.

Please note this correspondence is also intended for the owner of this property. If you are not the owner we ask that you please forward this detail on to them as soon as possible.

Should you have any further questions or feedback regarding these changes, please contact us via: email DPTI.CommunityRelations@sa.gov.au or phone (free call) 1300 794 880.

Kind regards,

Traffic Services